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YELLOW FEVER CLAIMS ,
EIGHT MORE VICTIMS

28 ADDITIONAL CASES Itf NEW ORLEANS

THREE KILLED, MANY OTHERS
WOUNDED IN NEW YORK

It Is Expected That the
'
Marino Hospital Service Will As-

sume Charge of the Situation—Citizens Pledge
Money for Expenses of Sanitation

FIRE ON THEATER AUDIENCE

Highbinders Enter Celestial Play

House and Begin Shooting With

Revolvers— Many Captured
'

by Police
'

t NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 6.— t
j
*

Fever report up to 6 p. tn,; J|
i» . New cases '..... \u0084.. 28 * >

V Total catei to date 633 J'.' Deaths So<• Total deaths to date 105 «•
x New sub foci 2 t \
X Total sub foci to date ...... 93$

WOULD NURSE
FEVER VICTIMS

MISS GLADYS DEACON

FALLING COAL
KILLS MINERS

ONE KILLED, SIX FATALLY
INJURED

SCORES OF OTHERS HURT

Cleveland Pleasure Seekers Run Down

by Plttsburg Flyer—Crash.
Comes Without Slightest

ByAssociated Press.
CLEVELAND, Aug. 6.—The fartI'

Pltsburg flyer.No. 560 on the Cleve-;
land &Plttsburg railroad, crashed in-
to an eastbound. St. Clalr street car
at 9:30 tonight, killing a child in-,
stantly and fatally injuring six people'
while fifteen others sustained injuries. \u25a0

The accident happened without
warning as the conductor bad Just :
crossed the railroad tracks to see that,
the line was clear and. had thrown a
safety derailer switch . to permit the
car to pass.

The headlight of .the.train was not
visible nor was its rumbling heard'un-.
til it was but' a (short distance from

the crossing. The conductor let go the
derailer switch in. time to throw; the*
rear truck of his car off the track but

4*4*
not in time to prevent the front end
being struck and' the

'
car hurled',

around until Itstood parallel with the .
railroad track.

The car contained . forty passengers ).
who were bound for their homes and
for amusement resorts.

Only a .few escaped uninjured and .
they were persons occupying the rear',

seats.
The dead: . i

CORA MAT MARTIN, 2 years old,
daughter of James •Martin.

Fatally' injured:
Mrs. James Martin, crushed about

chest.
Gertrude .Martin, 12 years old, \u25a0 arm

fractured and internal injuries.
Frank Williamson, \u25a0motorman, chest

crushed.
Mrs. Patrick Kllduff,skull fractured."
Michael Hussy, internal injuries.

'

:;Lucy Haller, aged 22 years.

DERANGED) YOUTH \u25a0

"KILLSHIMSELF.WITH GUN
Son of San

'
Diego Resident

'
Blows

Off HTs Head While '.Out;:
Hunting

By Associated Press. '.
SAN DIEGO, Aug. 6.—Richard Casty,

while- temporarily ".insane, shot 'and
killed himself on the ranch of his father,

Bartholomew "Casty," at Alpine.Satur-
day.''The young man, who lived with
his'parents on;J street, this city,

'
had

shown signs of mental' trouble and had
been taken to ', the \u25a0ranch \in[the hope
that the change would benefit him.

On Saturday he went hunting.".When,

he failed to return his mother made a
search for him and found him dead In
a pasture, his :head shattered

'
by the

charge ofhis shotgun.
'
He was 21 years

of age.

TWO CRUSHED TO DEATH AND
EIGHT INJURED

HAS BEEN THROUGH PLAGUES

YOUNG WOMAN DESIRES TO GO
TO NEW ORLEANS

THE DATS NEWS

Two vessels of the naval brigade, the
Marie S. and Wolverton, returned ,to-
night jfrom Rigolets, where they had
gone under/orders from the governor
to' protect the fishermen in Louisiana
waters from the \u25a0 depredations of. the
Mississippi patrol boats. The incident
is closed now that the federal govern-

ment has charge of the quarantine of
the two states except for the -case' of
the Tlpsey and the two officers under
arrest in,St. Bernard parish who were
captured in Lake Borgne.

Dr. Larue announced that Arch-
bishop Chappelle was holding his own
and there was no change In his condi-
tion since last night. \u25a0 '.

Surgeon White returned today from
Gulf Port and Ocean Springs, where he
had gone to arrange for' the improving
of the camp at Fontalnbleau, on the
Louisville &Nashville road, and stated
that he would probably not establish
any camp on the Mississippi coast in
view of the attitude of the people of
Ocean Springs and ,' Governor Varda-
inan's expressed determination to abide
by their wishes. The camps at Slldell
and.iWynianiwlH-be.enlarged-tfVAccjjm-
modate

'
such travelers 'an jwould jtiav*

gone over to a camp on the Mississippi

coast. .,.'

President Roosevelt and Surgeon Gen-
eral Wyman have both been wired by

the citizens' committee of New Orleans
that all of the funds that the service
may require outside of its own stated
expenditures will be supplied by the
people of the city. This action was
taken: at noon at a special meeting of
the finance, committee held In the St.

Charles hotel.

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 6.—The fever
report today shows a great Improve-
ment over' the middle of the week and
the fact that there were only two new
sub foci, one uptown

'
and one down-

town% is a source of Bpeclal encourage-

ment. An effort 1b being made to de-
termine the number of cases of fever
under treatment, and allowingten days,

which Is a liberal estimate fora patient

to.either recover or die, itIs figured out
that there are 233 cases under treatment.
The marine hospital service has not
yet assumed control of . the local
situation, but it is expected to

do so tomorrow: The conditions
precedent to their assumption, how-
ever, that the \citizens of New Or-
leans pledge themselves to put up $260,-

000 to defray the cost of labor and ma-
terial has been met, and Surgeon Whito
is in momentary expectation of receiv-
ing the formal order from Surgeon GerT-
eral Wyman to take charge.

By Associated Press,

AFRICA HOME OF FEVER

FORECAST
\u25a0 Southern 'jCalifornia: Fair Mon.
day,.with fog in the morning; light
west wind.' :Maximum temperature

In\u25a0 Los Angeles', yesterday, 8t de.
grees; minimum 60 degrees.

*. ,Wh6n' five policemen managed to

forced their way into the theater; they

.found five men lyingin pools of blood
and 2 score were hidingunder benches,

\ the'%acks .of •' which
'

were splinter.cd
with*bullets.

In*a short time the reserves from

Elizabeth street and other stations ar-
rived.|.Two ambulances were called

\u25a0 tirii'the men:most dangerously hurt,

;four.,of .them, were hurried to the hos-
pital. Three of them. died soon after
reaching the hospital. \u25a0 A squad of po-'
lice "hastened j to.the headquarters of
the Hip Sing tong, where they ar-
rested' three men in the buildingand

found- four others hiding on the roof.
:A?.'littleaaler Mock Duck, alleged to

Ibo
'
the \u25a0 leader of the ,Hip Sing tong,

Was arrested. The detectives continued
\u25a0to make- arrests of Chinamen, until
more than thirty,were in custody.. Two

•of
'

the.men arrested .in the Hip Sing

toiigjheadquarters were taken to' the
hospitaly and ItIs said were identified
by the wounded as having done the
'shooting.. • ,

as the actors on the stage

reached a climax in the play there was
a \u25a0loud ;explosion quickly followed by
several others in the front of the
theater near the stage. The actors
fletTln terror and the packed audience
Burged as far as it'could toward the
rear 'where several of the Hip Sing

tong began an indiscriminate fusillade
intoIthe throng. It developed later
that the first explosions were made by
huge firecrackers. Finally in despera-

tion'the audience charged on the men
withrevolvers and bearing them down,
got. to ,the one exit, which was open.

There they fought desperately to reach
the street." The first^ explosions had
"startled the quaVterTand "as the"ltli'eater
toured |its frantic crowd :into Doyer
street 'the .packed tenement houses,

filled-for'the -most part with Chinese,

but with a sprinkling 'of white men
andl.women, added their crowds and
for the next hour .Chinatown was the

scene|of: the wildest excitement. •'./ :';

NEW YORK, Aug. 6.—As a result
of a battle between members of the
big*Chinese societies in the Chinese
theater in Doyer street tonight, three
Chinese were killed, two others prob-
ably fatally wounded and many others
injured. When the police succeeded
in'breaking up the riot they had ar-
rested '•more than y

enough inhabitants
of the Chinese district to fillthe Eliza-
beth street and other police stations In
the vicinity. According to a report
made by the police the Hip Sing tong
started the and deliberately
selected the Chinese theater, which is
seldom visited by. the police, as

'
the

most favorable scene for operations.'
The" theater holds about 400 people and
on Sunday night when the quarter Is.
crowded with visiting celestials from
all over the metropolitan district. It Is
always packed. . When the battle be-
gan 'not a sent was to be had, and
many were standing. Among the lat-
ter in the back of the theater were se-
veral, of the Hip Sing tong members
with big 44-callber revolvers concealed
beneath 'their flowing garments.

By Associated Press.

CANINE SYBARITE ROLLS
ON BED OF JEWELS

ByAssociated Press. . -. • r , r
SALT jLAKE, Aug. 6.—A

'special to

the
'
Tribune from Cumberland, 'Wyo.,

says' ;,that two ;~men 'were .killed,', two
fatally and .six slightly.Injured Jn'tn
accident Inmine No.1of the UnionPa-
cifies;Coal company. ' ,.'".

JOSEPH ANDERSON.
JAMES SELLERS.
The seriously injured: . '
Joseph Corrlgan, back broken.
Frank Sabella, back broken.'
Thomas Evans, John Miller, William

Wllcox and .three, others were slightly
hurt. |Allof the injured were sent by
special train to the hospital at Rock
Springs.

The mines
-

were not working. A
small force of men was at work clean-
ing up the stope. ,There was some con)

overhead that :was,considered unsafe.
The men had Just 'fired a blast, shoot-
ing a quantity 'of it. down and had
started to shovel Itinto pit cars when
another section of coal fifteen feet long,
eight.feet wide and

(
ten jinches thick

fell from above, crushing the men to

the floor.'
'

\u0084..:.\u25a0'.
Sellers was about 32 years of age and

leaves a widow'and five children.
Anderson was 27. years and leaves a

widow and two small children.'

Accident Occurs In Wyoming Colliery—
Some: of the Workmen Suffer

.Broken.?; Backs— All,.Leave . .
\u25a0'\u25a0\.'!:'.;K;.:-;;Families

'
.- \u25a0

'

STOPE-, CONSIDERED rUNSAFE

Prices of almonds will not 'be ma-
terially affected, say the managers,
though the selling prices of different
ocal houses Is likely to be mgre. uni-
form than in other years.- . M • . >

'
The syndicate willhave to do only

with the purchase of almonds from the
growing districts and will not inter-
vene in sales to American a.nd Europ-
ean buyers. The purpose 'of- the trust,

the organizers admit, is to' reduce.* th*
first cost and eradicate ce.r'tain'abuses
practised by local specul^oriiV. and
brokers. V:'.""

- -

Special to The Herald. \ •'"\u25a0'.„'.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 6.—United

States Consul Birch of Malaga, Spain,

In a dispatch to the department of
commerce and labor, reports that tin
almond trust has

'
been formed by

seven principal Malaga exporters, and
they undoubtedly willcontrpl, the mar-
ket.

'
'.

Syndicate Purposes to Control Output

In:Malaga District—Will Reg. \u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0"

ulate Prices
' I-V

SPANISH EXPORTERS ;,

FORM ALMOND TRUST

,Mr. Hyde has made a favorable inj»

pression here. Paul Morton, the present
beadrof^ft^Kq^itab^jAMHraace
ciety, and he have. touched Rne^sMj'nd<»
the mahogany, of^mln.y*of the prom-
inent cottagers \u25a0 them.

Mr. Morton aa*sss?|Hyde are. firm
friends, and the'^T&jgpeipnever snubbed
Mr".Hyde as has been' ist^ted.' Mr.' Mor-
ton has personally denied that any such
affront was offered by him to Mr.
Hyde. .; , - '

•>vV"- '\u25a0'\u25a0

:
Mr. Hyde, who had frequently met

Miss Deacon on his visits to Paris ever
since he came here, has been most as-
siduous in his attentions to \ her, an.i
now, having completed his visit with
T. Suffern Taller, has gone to spend a
week at Snug Harbor, which is re-
garded as significant.

|Miss Deacon was brought here from
Paris by her stepgrandmother, the ad-
miral's second wife, this season and
tendered a handsome coming out party

at Snug Harbor, the Baldwin villa,

which all the leading cottagers and the
officers of

'
Admiral Evans' J fleet at-

tended. It was the biggest debutante
affair that ever took place at Newport.

Miss Deacon is the daughter of Ed-
ward Parker Deacon of Boston,* who
several years ago furnished the sea-
son's scandal .by shooting Monsieur
Abielle in his wife's apartment In
Cannes, France. Her mother was thfe
daughter of the late Admiral Charles
H. Baldwin of the United States navy,

by his first wife.' : .

The young woman with whom his
name Is associated is Miss Gladys Dea-
con,- at one time mentioned as the pros-
pective bride ,of the crown prince of
Germany, who, during their courtship,
bestowed upon her a ring which his
royal mother had presented to him.
The ring was afterward returned at the
kaiser's urgent request. . .

Special to The Herald.
NEWPORT, R. 1., Aug. 6.—Within

the' last week the rumor has .become
current in Newport's smart set that
James Hazen Hyde, former vice presi-
dent of the Equitable society. Is'here
looking for a bride.

Former Vice President of Equitable

Insurance Society Reported to

Have Become Engaged to New. :

port Beauty

MEETS FIANCEE IN PARIS

MISS GLADYS DEACON WILL
BECOME BRIDE

By Associated Press. • >\u25a0

NEW YORK, Aug..6.—Geeral Roy

Stone, aged 69.;a veteran of the Civil
and Spanish- American !waj-s and a dis-
tinguished civilengineer, is dead at hta
home in Medham, N. J. He leaves n
widow and one daughter, Lady Monson,

wife of Lord Monson of England.

GEN. ROY STONE DIES IN;
HIS NEW JERSEY HOME

;GAZELLE, Aug. '6.—Behnke Bros.'
saloon was entered "last night by a
masked * robber,' 'who;held 'up fifteen
men.' Laying his on the bar
he commanded the men' to -line 'up and
step forward one ata time and hand,
out their valuables.'" He got about $100
from the crowd and"took $68 from t^e
register. He was.heavily masked and
Isknown to have takeq the north-bounj
train. \u25a0'.-'•\u25a0 \ •

ByAssociated Press. S

Enters Saloon at Gazelle and Secures
$168 From Tilland Occu. .' '

pants'

MASKED MANHOLDS,; \u0084 ;v-^
UP. FIFTEEN MEN

Yellow fever claims eight more victims
at New Orleans. . -

\u25a0 ,
President Roosevelt delivers lay ser-

mon tt- residents of Oyster Bay.
M. Wltte and other peace plenipoten-

tiaries arrive at Newport en route -to
Portsmouth.

FOREIGN
Russian Journals advocate an alliance

with the United States.
Japanese army threatens Linevitch'»

left flank. Great battle is Imminent. '.
Mount Vesuvius resumes active erup-

tion.- i•Jts iisSSKP I**1
**

COAST
!Launch collides with rowboat at Port-

land and. two persons are drowned, m \u25a0

Two men killed, two fatally injured, in
Wyoming colliery,

Sun Diego youth .'kills himself while
out hunting.

LOCAL
Speed maniacs continue to '. disregard

-
law, and citizens protest between panto-;
mimic efforts to dodge violent death upon
streets.

*
Noted actor feigns death to secure drug. I
Water plan will ba put up

%to.council

Young woman inmate of county hospital i
begs to be sent to New Orleans to nurse
fever victims.Francis Monnett declaims against
mnnoplles to Socialists. . " •'

\u25a0

Coroner's post mortem inquiry Into
death of Miss Grace Murray reveals that-
she died of suffocation, being •smothered ;
by carbonic acid gas.

'
\u25a0\u25a0

• >*

First Congregational church establishes
kindergarten for children during Sunday

"Samuel Prager was first subscriber tn
The Herald and has read it since its first f
iisu*,,thirty-two years ago. ;•-,

\u25a0Enemies are believed to have murdered'
M. Bulkchla. oriental gambler and "bad"

"council willtake up library.ca»« today. ,

EASTERN

I—No1
—

No diminution in death rate.
2—Diplomats. visit resort.
3—Kindergarten as aid to church.
A
—

Sports.
5—5
—

Southern California news. ,
6— Editorial.
7—Tells of Hell, home of wicked.
B.9—Classified advertisements.
9-10

—
Public advertising.

_ .
11—Mining.
12—Melodrama Is Burbank's card.

!The keeper of her ward »ay»that the
girl talks to.him; for,hours every day

about the yellow fever,,victim* and her
desire to go and nuria them.

Ones Lived in New Orleans
"New Orleans was my home .for

years and I.am thoroughly acquainted

with theclty. In the Italian ,and
French quarters, where the scourge is
raging with greatest fatality, Iam
well acquainted. Ifear that the worst
U yet to comeand that the city will
experience a repetition of,the .»courge

of '78. Oh, Iam »o impatient to go."

'
1"The. fact that

.I.
Iam unable to.de-

fray my expenses to New Orleans Is
all that prevents my trip at once. Had
Ithe means 'of transportation Iwould
not hesitate one moment and would be
there another, week. Ihope

some charitable organization or others

interested^ will.furnish the transporta-
tion that Imay be away at once.

'
"Several months ago Icontracted the

habit, of ;using morphine and came to

the hospital with the avowed purpose
of curing myself. Ivowed that if1
should 'succeed Iwould thereafter de-
vote my;Ufa to the care of the plague-
stricken and this opportunity comes
when I.feel that Iam fully recovered
front the" habit and free to enter upon

my, life's' work.

: .;-, Makes Vow of Consecration
'\u25a0!.In"telling her life's story yesterday
she* said:
i;"When Iexpress the desire to go to

NeW.Orlearis and nurse the. victims of
yellow fever I

'
do so without fear of

the 'results and entertain the hope of
Vein/jfoble to go with all the, sincerity

otVhlchl am capable.
*"
Ihave been

through these plagues and know of the
awful 'ravages of yellow fever, having
been -born and reared in the south.

..Realizing that the mission will be
fraught with the chances .of death
largely predominant, she Insists that
this fact willnot deter her In speeding
ito.- the

'
scourged city immediately .'.if

\u25a0furntelied with the means of !transpor-

tation.
*
She expresses no fear of the

results and begs for the opportunity to

g0.;,:... \u25a0 "\u25a0\u25a0 : '•;. ;\u25a0' :%."

-.-.. '„.•—.-;-•.•• .\u25a0:.;.. \u25a0.\u25a0%,•„•\u25a0 , _\u25a0.-... v^'-i..--
Jtowblb ef*County-HospUal-H*s/Wad

Experience In Caring' for the Sick;'.

'.'j&j ,'and Begs to ,Be, Sent. to V
stricken City

'

\u25a0',£

Ina' gloomy ward at the county hos-
pital is.Miss Elizabeth Mann, a'nurse
with fifteen years' experience, who de-
sires to Vbe' sent jto New ,Orleans .to
nurse, .'the victims of the yellow
scourge.;'" \u25a0

She was" sent .to.'the hospital • three

weeks ago upon complaint of.her sis-?
ter, who feared . she was losing her

mentality. / The attending physician
says her mind is clear and she is suf-
feringIwith no derangement.

''.' m her experience 'Mi3s Mann has

seen service which qualifies her for the

dangerous undertaking which she .Is
anxious to begin. She is.a 'southern
born'girl1and has been through similar
scourges and knows of!their dangers.

PARIS,
-
Aug. 6.—Among the, Califor-

nlans arriving this week are Mr. and

Mrs. J. N. Gibson and Grace E. Kvaaae
of Los

'
Angeles and

'
C.'E..Stimaon of

Pasadena. K^M^BffiSHli,

Special Cable to The Herald

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
PEOPLE IN FRANCE

BEEK3 NO CONCESSIONS
PENDING THE CONFERENCE

,TANOIKR, Morocco, Aug. 6.—The
German government has \u25a0Intimated ;to
the Moroccan government that it does
not desire to

'
secure any concessions

pending the International conference.,

By Associated I'resa

BOSTON, Aug. 6.—M. Witte and
party arrived here from Newport

at HMO o'clock .tonight"and were
Immediately driven to the Hotel|
Touralne. Itis said the party will<

leave early tomorrow for Ports- \
mouth. ]

When the train stopped l^t the ,
Back Bay station, M,Witte. rushed ;
from his car and ran up the plat-,
form, the secret service officer*|
findingit'difficult,to keep up withi
him. The envoy went up to the |
locomotive' and shook hands with<

the engineer and fireman and then ',
returned to his cut where he em- ;
braced Conductor A. B.Therien ,
and , imprinted a.kl»a upon his
forehead.. . / •'.' •

Br Associated Freei.

M.WITTE KISSES
TRAIN CONDUCTOR

When the dog saw the array of offi-
cers In front of the"buliatn« he recog-

nized. his friends and fellow defenders

of property and turned, leaped over
the partition, and slunk away to the
rear of the building. .. ,, ,

'
Nlckle plated' clocks became excited

and rang out wild alarms, diamond
sunbursts winked and blinked In en-
poyment ofthe sport but when a sil-
ver beje'weled hatpin Joined In the rev-
elry and stabbed the dog In the side he
let out one long, dismal howl.'

•',;Being.unaccustomed to such unusual
;> wealth; thei dog tried to dispose, of all•his sudden riches at once but entang-

ling ulllances were made and for half
\u25a0uri' hour^chaos reigned In the" jeweler's

window.
'

§ The dog, which has the reputation of
being:one of the finest of. the breed in
Los Angeles, became enraged at a num-
ber

r
of-persons who were standing on

the' sidewalk looking at.the display in
the pawnshop window. Without a note
of;*warning, the faithful , watchman
leaped over the six foot Inside window
partition andi Intent on defending the
property of 'his master, landed square-
ly in the midst of untold wealth.

With diamond rings on his toes and
gold.chains entwined about his neck,

a;huge bloodhound, who performs the
duties -of night watchman in a West
First.street pawnshop, rolled inriches
and luxury for half an hour last night.

Bloodhound Leaps Into Show Window
and Creates Havoc With

Precious Gems

(Continued OB !'««• Two)

."Three deaths from yellow fever were
recorded, between June 14 and 20 at
Guayaquil, Ecuador, the only port on

the west coast of South America where,

"In Maracaibo, Veneauela, the dis-
ease was reported present June 23,'but
not In epidemic form.

"From June 28 to July 6 seven cases
and one death from yellow fever oc-
curred at Livingston,' Guatemala.
Previous to the former date there had
been five cases and four deaths.

"Reports from the canal zone indi-
cate that there were two cases of yel-
low fever, with one death, at Colon,
from June 29 to July 1. \u25a0

'

"One case of yellow fever was re-
ported at Vera Cruz July 11. At Bellra,
British.Honduras, during the week end-
ing July 6 there was an additional case,

with one death; in Honduras seven
cases, with three deaths from yellow
fever, occurred at Puerto Cortez In the
name week, and the disease jwas re-
ported to be epidemic at San Pedro,
thirty-five miles from Puerto Corte'sj,
on the line of railroad.

'
Allthe smaller

towns along the line are said to be free
from the disease.

"During the week ending July 1 one
case of yellow fever occurred at Sierra
Blanca, near Vera Cruz, where a num-
ber of cases have been reported lately,

and. one case, with one death, at Te-
hauntepec, a river port of the Isthmus
of Tehuantepec, having a population of
about IS,OOO, mostly descendants of In-
dians. Tehauntepec has a small coast-
Ing and fishing trade and exports indigo

and salt. •'

Fever. In Republics to South

| "The health of Dakar, where yellow

fever'ls now reported present, Is not
unimportant to : the western hemis-
phere. ItIs the only true port of Sene-
gal, and Is visited by Atlantic steamers
on their way from \u25a0 France to South
America. In constant coaßtwise com-
munication- with Sierra Leone and
places to the southeast and north, !t
Is in position to receive or transmit con-
tagious, diseases existing in that sec-
tion.'. Dakar is a stopping point on the
trade route . between Bordeaux and
Pernambuco (thirteen days) and Rio de

Janlero (sixteen days). Oorpe has an
open roadstead, where vessels anchor
at some distance from shore, and there
is a bar that renders the port of. St.
Louis difficult of access.

"Owing to ,the recent rumors of yel-
low fever on the west coast of Africa, a
request was made June 12, 1905, to the
consul general at Monrovia, Liberia, for
a report on 'the prevalence of the dis-
ease. The British vice consul at Grand
Bassam states that in '1903 the mor-
tality was no less than 60 per cent of
the. population. . Quite \u25a0'. recently '"steps
have been taken for Jhe extermination
of mosquitoes at Grand Bassam, at

which point.the marshy land does not
enter, the .'coast farther than about 200
yards! r fv'V

'' . : \u0084.. '_v ;' :\u25a0' ''.\u25a0•"\u25a0•"
Unfted""3tateV "Consul 'at" Sierra

Leone,', writingat the. beginning of.the
former, extensive epidemic, \u25a0 say's that
the -infected' strip extended from the
Gold coast on. the east up to and in-

cluding ,Half Jack on the west. The
west African islands have suffered from
time to. time from yellow fever, which,
howeveri',- does not appear to have a
tend inward' on \u25a0 the African jcon-
tinent. Three .years ago the consul at

Teneriffe reported that the strictest
kind of a quarantine was being main-
tained in,the '\u25a0 Canary Islands against

arrivals from the French Ivory coast. \u25a0

i"Ida recent foreign office publica-

tion the British vice consul at Grand
Bassam discusses the extensive pre-

valence of yellow fever in that'French
colony In 1593, and says that- thfv dis-

ease had reappeared again and again
in such continuous and disastrous out-
breaks that In 1899 it was proposed to

abandon the town completely. In 1900
there ,was • a severe prevalence at
Goree-Dakar

Reports Repeated Outbreaks

"Writers who adhere to the theory of
the West Indian origin of yellow fever
discredit |all chronicles of ,previous
prevalences In Africa, declaring that
the gulf of Mexico hns always been
the headquarters of the disease, and
affirm that the pestilences that occur-
red In]West Africa before 1778 were
not jyellow fever..However this may
be, It Is clear ;that the accounts of
these early epidemics on both sides of
the ocean are sufficiently inexact to
cause a wide division of opinion among
medical historians. Of more recent
prevalences of yellow fever in West
Africa there can be no doubt. The
gold coast and portions of the Garbla
and Senegal coasts have been so fre-
quently .visited that It does not seem
at all Incredible that the disease is at
present endemlcally fixed on those
sections and that the succeeding out-
breaks, have not In all cases been due
to a fresh importation of Infection. ;

Is situated at the mouth of the Sene-
gal. The first authentic accounts of
yellow fever inAfrica are descriptions
of an epidemic that prevailed at St.
Louis In 1778, and was traced . to Im-
portation from Sierra Leone.

"Dakar, where\the appearance of
yellow fever is at present reported, Is
situated on the extreme point of Cape
Verde, In the French colony of Sene-
gal, of which It Is one of the chief
towns, one and one-half miles north of
Goree, the two places often being

known by the compound nama Goree-
Dakar. Dakar has a population of
about 3500. It la connected by a rail-
road 163 miles long with St. Louis, the
residence of the

'
governor. St. Louis

Ooree.Dakar Fever Hotbed

"The dispatch printed In the present
issue of the Public Health Reports
from the American consul at Goree-
Dakar, on the west coast 'of Africa, an
area of great epldemlologlcal interest,

reporting the presence of yellow fever
In.Senegal, with an incidental exodus
of

"
foreigners, draws attention to the

obscure but none the less important
question of the initial home of yellow
fever. Early historians record epi-

demics both In Africa and the West
Indies prior to the advent of the white
man, outbreaks which, though not
proven to be yellow fever, might easily

have been that disease. In favor lof
the' theory of the African origin of
yellow fever Is the circumstance that
when the West Indies were first set-
tled the disease was unknown In the
Islands; that later It broke out, pre-
vailed for rf time and then disappeared

and that at the present time most of
the Antilles are unusually healthy for
tropical islands and present 'no evi-
dence of being essentially endemic
Beats of tho disease. For these reasons
many writers believe that the original

home of yellow fever must be looked
for outside of America and maintain
that' It wns first Introduced Into the
weßtern world by slave ships from the
west coast of Africa.'

IWASHINGTON, Aug. ... 6.—The cur-
rent number of Public Health Reports,
published by the service presided over
by Gen. Wyman, contains an article
on yellow fever, which is in part as
follows: ';''.:]

Disease
Special to Tha Herald.

Theory of Officials as to Origin of the
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